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a i'vG. xi^ni o  iant The law for a pregnant woman la that:-
1. cihe should not laugh at deformed persona.
2. i»he should not get shocked at the sight of ugly things.
3. Bhe should not get excited though offended,
h* She should not remain sulky.
5* She should not look at horrifying animals
6. dhe should not be astonished at seeing cripples.
7. ahe should not go over ridgeB.
8. dhe should not look into fowl nests.
9* dhe should not look at pups or kittens before their

eyes become opened.
10. dhe should not drintt water standing up, she should ait 

down, Bhe should not swallow it all but keep some
in the Mouth and then spit it out.

11. ohe should not continue to sleep during the day 
even if she feels drowsy.

12* t>he should not peep out of the house to see people.
If she wants to look at something; she should go 
out and look at it without peeping, Bhe should 
not take a sewing needle to sew. ohe should not 
carry heavy burdenB.

Further, the Batswana say:-
1. A pregnant woman should not eat fish.
2. dhe should not eat meat which has muscles.
3* She should not eat eggs.

She should not eat the meat of a spring hare.
3* She should not eat beestings or the first milk of 

a goat after it has brought forth its young ones.
She should not go to the cattle kraal or to that of 
small stock. Bhe should not make exclamations 
of regret or reproach euch as *AoJ'* "KhoeiM ”I3aa''* 

Bonang.M (Behold.). Her duty la to cook, to sweep.
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to wash clothes anu food vessels. She does not hide her 
condition of pregnancy. ohe informs only her husband and 

not other people. She stays a t her ho me till the expiration 
of a period of seven months, then the goes to the home of her 
mother if she is to give birth to her first child. >he 
continues to have carnal intercourse with her husband during 
her pregnancy. when a Ki.aan is pregnant, he is treated 
more carefully than other women* aiven if she were not 
properly treated, she will receive good treatment during the 
period of her pregnanoy. She is not beaten if she uoes 
anything wrong, it is maintained that she ie not all by
herself because of the influence of the child. She is
not to be offended either, if the people realise that Bhe is 
annoyed, they humble themselves. The Batswuna, when they
call her say: The great woman. The Basotho say: The son
of Mokgetshsne. ohe doeB not eat hard food, she is given 
nice ana soft food. If a pregnant woman wants food which is
not usually eaten, it is right that she should be provided 
with it* Anything that she ueoires must be given her.
A pregnant women is wonaerfully strong, she cannot ole 
easily unless she is bewitched. ohe uoes'nt just die.
People do not like her actions. ohe uoes things intentionally
anu without tatting care whether sh- is doing wrong. ohe 
pereieves things which are a mystery to others, if she has 
areaat something it is known that it will happen. If a 
woman conceives the husband should restrain himself from 
having paramours. He should not go about in the night 
time. He should also refrain from having arguments with 
this woman# It is impossible to know whether the pregnant 
woman oarrlee a male of female child, except only by signs.
When a pregnant woman is made to hate men ana is caused to 
like women?that is to say she carrying a male child, when

she is caused to like women, that is to say she is carrying
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a female child. Yea the doctors do sometlineg know, hot not 
all of them* V.hen a woman bears male children or female 
children only, after the afterbirth has come out it ia turned 
inside out ana buried in that condition, she will then give 
birth to a male child if she had been bringing forth female 
children in succession. But besiuee that she cannot give 
birth to either a son or girl as she wishes. If a woman 
is pregnant, and she gets frightened on seeing a lion, the 
child takes after it. If she laughs at cripples, the child 
takes after a cripple. Sometimes however, she gives birth 
to a deformea or dumb child purely by accident. She also 
gives birth to a child whose head is like that of a fish 
because of the fact that she ate fish when she was pregnant, 
what is Impossible ie that if a woman committed adultery 
with another man, and became pregnant, the child would never 
take after her husband, never! If a man has carnal 
intercourse with a woman once only, she becomes pregnant all 
the same. Many a men deny responsibility. un being 
questioned as to whether he never had carnal intercourse with 
the woman, he says, MI had intercourse with her only once.”
The men then say, ’’How many times did you think you should 
in order to impregnate her? There you are my man, your 
secret dealings have been revealed’*. Carnal intercourse 
on one occasion only is sufficient. The dateB of carnal 
intercourse and of giving birth are known, the days are always 
counted. The time of confinement is known. pregnant woman 
drinks medicines to make the child strong ano so that delivery 
would be made easy. dhe alao wears amulets for protection 
against people who might tie knots to stop delivery. A 
pregnant woman gets massages to oause the child to lie 
properly anu not to cause its mother to suf er, she bathes.
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A bandage is tieu round her stomach* The Batswana never 
mate clothes beforehand for the child, they say they are not 
certain that it will live or it will be still born* They 
make them after it is born* The place where a woman is to 
deliver a child is not prepared before she is examined, but 
medicines are prepared beforehand*

Miscarriage: we have stated that a pregnant woman
should not do hard work* It is to avoid miscarriage* -he 
should not be beaten as that too could cause miscarriage*
She should not drink strong purgative, as that also causes 
miscarriage* These are very Important conditions which 
should be observed* If a man causes a pregnant woman to 
do hard work and she miscarries, he is maue to pay a beast* 
If a preguant woman misoarries through failure to observe 
these conditions anu goes about in cold water deliberately 
disobeying these conditions, she is uriven away anu taken 
to her mother's home. It is said that she has a bad habit* 
He people beat her and open both her ears* Cometimes 
miscarriage comes through her being bewitched by enemies so 
that she may not bear children. The Batswana say that a 
child begins to be a living being when its mother is in her 
fourth month* when a woman commits abortion by the use of 
medicines, that is said to be a taboo* The medicine for 
causing a miscarriage is 'kgapumpu' • This act is not 
made known to the people* The aborted matter is burried 
at the ash heap by women in the night so as not to be seen 
by men and children*

Childbirth: A woman gives birth in her own hut where
no one else enters* c*he delivers the child on a .mat or a 
skin mat* -jtrau&ers do not enter where a lying-in woman is* 
a reed is stuck in twe thatched roof of the hut of a lying-in 
woman* People are informed that so and so has a child*

When a woman is lying-in, she stays with her mother only*
WOM,
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The husbands people should not be there because her mother, 
if it ia her first child, would then be jiving her instructions* 
Her husband at that time, would be far away from her* The 
person who helps at childbirth ie a one who is known to have 
Knowledge in midwifery* If she oelaya in giving birth, she 
ia given ’kgapumpu* to drink* If a woman hae difficulty at 
ohildbltht, the cause ie that during her preganoy, she was in 
the habit of peeping into the neats of hens, drinking water 
in a standing position, and not spitting it out, being 
offended, scolded, sleeping all the time, peeping out of the 
hut without going out snd having been bewitched* «hen such 
difficulties arise ano uiediaines are used, God is also 
remembered end prayer© are said* If a woman dies before 
delivery, nothing can be done to help the child to live*
If the woman dies after the child ia born, it ie bathed and 
having been given ’letsoetlane’ to drink is is wiped to dry* 
After the child is born, the navel la measured to the knee 
and it is cut by its mother, the woman’s mother then folds It 
and binds it on the stomach* The afterbirth la buried*
Because of the people always quarreling, it ia rubbed with 
earth until it vanishes anu that earth Is thrown away*

Twinst Twine are human beings* They draw out the
heart in sympathy because they cau.e great hardship* Twine 
are treated In the same way as other children* The children 
who are cripples are loved juat like thoae who are fit because 
people are never cast away* If a woman bears many cripples, 
it is when she la married by he r ooueln or the child of her 
paternal uncle or the child of bee younger mother’s slater* 
Children of one blood affinity may not marry each other*

WQtf*
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After Childbirth:
After the wife hue given birth, ehe ia confined to bed 

for five dayB without getting up. In the third month, she 
goes out of her hut but Bhe does not mix with all the people*
A month after getting out she then mixes with the people* 
otrlctly speaking, a lying-in woman sees her husband three 
month after childbirth. The husband does not look, at the 
child to make sure that it is his unless he has a suspicion.
If there is suspicion, the husband*s mother will be the first 
to see or the child will be Judged if it does not resemble 
the husband's people by its features. The laws which are well 
known are: That strangers may not handle an infant child if
they know that they are not straight, dhe may not take a 
Journey with tiie chila unless ahe has made incisions on it,
She should not go with it without giving it medicine In 
powder for protecting it against tracks so that it may not 
be sick. If the child's mother comes from a distant place, 
ahe should milk herself on to the navel before allowing it 
to suck because the milk is warm. People should not offend 
her, that would cause the child to suck bad milk. The child 
should drink the mother's milk only, <hen it has completed 
six months, it should drink milk, When a woman has a child 
who is still sucking from her breast, ahe should restrain 
herself from having anything to do with men anu lasciviousness* 
The child is doctored with iedicines. It is doctored by 
being given a small bag containing charms to wear as protection 
against convulsions and spoors so that is should not be 
shaded by other children or people who have bad medicines.
The danger which ia encountered by an infant and its mother 
is pains in her breasts. The child surfers from convulsions, 
another danger is to erosa trails anc. to be affected by 
ailments, when a child is token out of the house for the 
first time, a feast is made.
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Infants*
When a child is tuk.cn out of the house for the first

time (when ita ..un xer ia taken out; it is ahown to the mother
maternal uncle, he examines its external organs of generation*
It now begins to laugh and if it is a boy, he soya, MI will 
eat big pieces of neat, ay sister’s child is going to the 
cattlefoldH* If It is a girl, he says* "tet-the cattle 
come into the yard of the house, they should not refuse to enter 
the cattlefold of my sister’s child. When the child has 
completed three months, it is then that it is taken out of 
the house and shown the full rnoon and a dolefuly ditty is sung 
thus, "Koor —  koor-r-r-r! There ia the moon. It Is then 
said it is in the second month after.confinement* Its name ia
proclaimed by its grandmothers anu grandfathers*. Its mother
takes it and if it is already big, she carries it on the 
back with a &kln (thari)* This skin for carrying infants on 
the back is made of a spring-buck skin, it is brayed by the 
maternal uncle of its mother who sews it anu nakei it into a 
carrying akin* Ihe child la properly looked after by being 
botned, being fed from the breast, being medicines to drink 
end by rubbing. If ita mother has no milk, it is given cow
milk* hen the child 1b still young, he is given beads to
wear round the neck* Incisions are made on the crown of its 
head so that it should not be affected by the ailments of
other children* When her mother sets out on a journey, she
smears it with medicines for protection so that it should not 
be affected when crossing the tracks of bad people* When a 
ohild has a  stiff back, it is supported b o  that it should sit 
properly* *.hen it has grown to the stage of crawling, 
something is made for it to enable it to walk* Bigger 
children are made to acquint themselves with it so as to 
play with it* Dangerous sicknesses children ares Convulsions, 
diarrhoea, ’motanyego" (swelling of veins of atomach and uead)

whooping cough, spoors and feverishness, chest trouble, weak
WOM.
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eye, teething, constipation, and "rnmutloana” ( )*
The medicine for curing convulsions is the female* Gyringe 
tree, and a red and white aloe* The medioine for diarrhoea 
is "potadifcgaganeng" ’mothati* and 'loetsane* (the orchid 
Kulophia follosa). The medicine for spoors ia the sylringe 
tree. The medicine for whooping cough and swelling of veins 
is the thistle and the K.ieoleblaar and a species of creeping 
plant. For feveriohness and constipation is ’letsoetlane’•
For chest trouble is the ’fcalamus* and’phele* and ’serokolo’ 
(herb used as a purgative and for whooping cou^h). For weak 
eyes is 'seletsune*. For teething is beads only* For 
’mmutloane* is the skin of ... hedgehog and the urine of a 
rock-rubbit. ..hen a child’s front top teeth are coming out 
it is said that it is teething or the front top teeth are 
coming out. V.hen children are teething, they are given 
medicines to purge the stomach. A woman allows the child 
of her sister to suck from her breast when its mother is dead 
or has no milk in her breast. The first child is named after 
its ancestors, it is said that it should not be sworn at by 
anybody because it Is named after an ancestor or departed 
spirits. one who swears at the child will pay for the 
white bones for digging Uiera up. v.hen a child comes out 
of the house for the first time after its birth a great 
feast is made for it. we have stated that a ciiilu is naned 
after its ancestors. Ite name ia given b its grandmother 
or grandfather. ~ometimea it is named Pule, because it was 

born while it was raining* oometime, he is given the name 
the man ox the .xain or Germany if it was born during the 
dor«.dn wwr etc* A discussion takes place however and the 
name is to be given is deciued upon, and the name which 
they all like is agreed upon. Another* name is a pet name 
liket iiadijot Maboijane, liadinkoane and ^amosesane* The 
parents of the Batsw«na children are fond of pampering their

favourite children* They give them names whioh are not
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theirs anu Mxae times they forget to give '.hem their real 
names and they beoo «e Known by pet names. Uotae times they 
say a cuild is Kuli because it looks like a Coolie* Chains 
because it looks like a China* 3ut there is never any 
evidence of that* The name of u child never changes, not 
till it dies* It is however given names of origin when it 
is grown up* If it is accoroing to the proper order and 
according to Tswana custom of giving their children nsmcB, 
there is a great variation* The parents give their children
favourite names of honour* Like another child, it ia
dekukunl* .hen they pet the child they Bay* The cekukuni 
(stalker) of his mother, he tread on hie hetla as he stalked 
listening to the footsteps of spies*

Creeping forward 
Looking on all sides 
without seeing
deing startled by plants wher: they stood 
fet hw hau seen from whence they ca. >e 
^nd where,they were going 
And he mud. a report to the men*

People o f  the same age-group give one another Homes such as 
these* "Monkanaaka" («*y mate) ’raophoto’ (of the saiae age), 
ua thaka le uolekane oa me (t'y chnra of the same age) male or
female. At war or hunting expedition aen of the same age
address one another thus: en, men of the same age group,
chums* acquaintances say, tay friend, and if it is a
stranger they say: fy fellow nan, woman stranger or Can
stranger etc* a man gives hia wife a name and he says:
.other of cattle, mother of the boy, or my wife or ay 
fellow woman* a man ,lvta other husbands’ wives and 6uya: 
Masepentle, Camokime or any other name he may give*

?»au* j£ N P > . S . A S ?
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